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“Xibei Feng” songs, which emerged in the late of 1980s, are creative works with 
unique characteristics among China’s contemporary songs. With their rough, bold, and 
a bit bleak tone, and wild and passionate rhythm, “Xibei Feng” songs were all the 
fashion at China’s singing stage then, which exerted great influence on social musical 
life and were very significant in the history of China’s contemporary music. 
This thesis is divided into three chapters with “Xibei Feng” songs as study target. 
Chapter One has focused on historical review of “Xibei Feng” songs, studying 
their background and sorting out the process of their development. “Xibei Feng” 
songs were produced against a social cultural background of “Culture Fever” in the 
1980s, and they reached their peak in 1988, with many “Xibei Feng” songs circulating 
throughout China.  
In Chapter Two, the present author has analyzed the lyrics and music of “Xibei 
Feng” songs. The lyrics embody the awareness of “culture searching for its root”, the 
“Big Self” lofty sentiments of individual consciousness, and the careness for living 
conditions of common people. As for music, it is featured with some characteristics in 
many aspect like melody, rhythm, background tone, the structure of music form, 
singing style and accompaniment. The music of “Xibei Feng” songs takes in and 
learns Western contemporary pop music, while carrying on the tradition of folk music.  
In Chapter Three, the present author has made a tentative sum-up about artistic 
characteristics and historical significance of “Xibei Feng” songs on the basis of the 
illustration and analyses in Chapter One and Chapter Two. With strong style of 
north-west China, distinctive time characters and unique aesthetic perception, “Xibei 
Feng” songs became one of the milestones for the nationalization of China’s pop 
music creation; they endowed Mainland’s pop music creation with an independent 
character, shaking off the influence of Hong Kong’s and Taiwai’s music patterns. In 
addition, “Xibei Feng” songs brouhgt up a group of composers and singers for 
China’s pop music, and promoted the development of China’ rock ‘n’ roll music. Last 
but not least, the creation of “Xibei Feng”songs is of important practical significance 
for combining Chinese culture and Western culture. 
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文中所指的“西北风”歌曲，是对 1986 年至 1988 年在“西北风”歌曲热中涌现
的“西北风”歌曲的特指。 
“西北风”歌曲是中国当代音乐的一个重要组成部分，它在一定程度上影响
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